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i Medicinal Wines

and Liquors
Reg. 75c Sparkling Wine,
red or white, bottle. .44
Cresta Blanca, sparkling
red or white, qt. i .$1.25
Cresta Blanca, sparkling
red or white, pt 75
Italian Swiss, sparkling
wine, red or white, spe-

cial, qt. $1.50; pt. S5;
Golden State Champagne,
qt. $2.50; pint... $1.50
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin,
qt. $3.50; pint... $2.00
Murnm's Extra Dry, qt.,
$3.50; pint $2.00
Complete Line of Import-
ed Eed and White Wines

Chateau Montot, Pontet
Canet, Barsac, Sauterne,
St Julien, Medoc, Beaujo-lari- s,

Macon, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEP'T
GROUND FLOOR.

We are Indeed proud of this de-
partment. In It we have all that
either the amateur or the profes-
sional may need. The latest work
on photography now on sale, includ-
ing the American Annual for 1913.

Let us develop your films. Save
your sales check when your work
amounts to $5. we will make you an
enlargement 16x20 FREE.

Invalid

Chairs

For rent
or sale

on
Fourth
Floor.

LOCAL LEAD GROWS

Y. M. C. A. Membership Con-

test Interest Stimulated.

SEATTLE SHOWING BETTER

Younger Members of Portland As

sociation Beat Seniors in Day's
Race Basketball Game Is

Feature for Tonight.

standings n rNTFB-crr- r t. m.
C. A. CONTEST.

Boys. Sen's. Fees. Points.
Portland .135 192 S212A.TS 375.7:5
6oattla ..43 5 863.01 163.300

Seattle made Its beat showing; of the
vsck yesterday In the Inter-clt- y mem
bership contest of the Young Men's
Christian Association. Although Port
land Increased Its lead. It was by a
comparatively small margin, and in
seniors added Seattle was ahead by
three on the day's work. The result
was to stimulate Interest among the
Portland" canvassers, for they have felt
ail along that Seattle Is holding back
some of her points and they expect big
reports from the north for the last two
days of the contest.

The younger members of the Portland
association were jubilant last night, for
yesterday they signed up 78 members to
41 for the senior department. On the
week up to date, however, there have
been 191 seniors and 155 juniors added.

Seattle's returns yesterday showed 28
boys and 44 men enrolled during the
day. The day's gain In points was:
Portland. 10.0S0: Seattle, 8!,000. The
Seattle gains yesterday were slightly
In excess of additions during' the first
three dayS of the race.

l)lnerB Are Katbwstaattr.
There was an enthusiastic crowd at

the membership dinner last night. Near-
ly every one of the 10 teams had
brought some kind of noise-mak- er and
a furious din followed each announce-
ment of additions to the membership.

The men on E. J. Jaeger's side were
particularly high-spirite- d, for they had
won their third victory to one for W.
1.. Campbell s men. The score yester-
day was 6S.1'50 for the Jaeger team to
S9.S00 for the Campbell following. The
Jaeger faction also leads on the con-
test up M date. U'i.SSO to 103.907. The
men on that side are already looking
forward to the turkey dinner that Is to
be provided the winning side by the
losers.

I. C. Cunningham Is ahead In the race
for the gold watch that will be present-
ed to the member scoring the largest
ruimber of points. Mr. Cunningham has

points. Including St. 0.5 scored
vesterday. the record for the day. Sec
ond place is held by W. J. Clark, with
41.4rtO points. Several supporters are
getting behind both of these men and
there promises to be a pretty fight for
nrst place. R. J. Clark and W. A.
Schmidt, both hla--h men. threw their
points to W. J. Clark yesterday.

Trip te Seattle Prtn.
There will be eight men taken on an

excursion to Seattle In case Portland
wins. In addition to I. C Cunningham
and V. J. Clark, the high men now are:
JJ. J. Clark. 15.S00: R. T. Kruse, 1S.175;

V. A. Schmidt, S00; J. A. Day. 13.000:
. W. Harris. 00: L. JL Wooteu. 5700.
Among the ten-me- n teams those led

by the following captains are ahead:
W. A. Schmidt. 87.800: Dr. J. U McCooL
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AH OWT CSrE-cS-1 Second Floor4 Off on
PATENT MEDICINES
We sell all patent medicines,

except CONTRACT GOODS, at
cut prices. And- we sell them at
CUT PRICES each and every
day In the week. Tou can al-
ways save money patronizing; this
department. X restrictions on
quantity.

Memorandum BooKs
Our Stationery Department is

showing a nice line of Memo-

randum Books, priced from
10? up.

COOK BY WIRE
Visit our Electric Cooking" IT ten-s- il

department on the main floor,
where we will take- pleasure in
demonstrating1 Electric Toasters,
Broilers, Ovens. Heaters, Coffee
Percolators, Chafing Dishes, Irons
and many other labor-savin- g de-
vices. Main Floor.

Easter Perfumes
Nothing; makes a more appro-

priate Easter gift than perfume.
At our Perfume Section, main
floor, will be found exquisite
odors from all over the world
Fivers', Violet's, Roger & Gallett,
Coty's, all from France; the Ori-
ental essence Imported by Van-tine- s;

all the leaders among- the
American perfumes Hudnut's
Rickesecker's, OspelIer8. Palmer's
and many others. Ask to see the
special Easter odor.
THE ftl EES LILT AT 75 THE

Ol .NC'li, by Valiant.

Double
Stamps
Friday

and
Saturd'y
on First
Three
Floors

68.325: J. C. English. 60.100: Robert
Krupke, 20.700; Warner McCormack,
17.175.

A basketball game between business
men of Salem and Portland will be a
big feature at the Y. M. C. A. tonight.
This game will be called at 8 o'clock
and Is open to everybody and free. The
players are members of the business
men's gymnasium classes of the two as-

sociations. They have met in several
previous contests and there ts great
rivalry between them.

STARS INSURED

San Francisco Journalist Declares
Ovation Xearly Wrecked Theater.

The tremendous ovation accorded the
Chicago Grand Opera Company on its
opening night In San Francisco is said
to have come near shaking down the
beautiful and substantial new Tlvoll.
If we may believe the naive account of
that memorable occasion given by
Thomas Xunan the following morning
In the San Francisco Examiner. He
says:

"I remember that Manager Dippel
had taken the precaution, before start-
ing on his Western tour, to insure
Tetrazzlnl. Garden and his other sing-- .

IWrTJV

HAND VIBRATOR
The Snyder Hand Vibrator

needs no electricity. Regular
price $2.50, special price $1.75

THERMOS BOTTLES
We have in stock a full and

complete line of Thermos bot-

tles and Lunch Kits. Prices
from Sl.OO up.

YARD STICKS
Free to Every Visitor

Baseball! Baseball!
GROUND FLOOR.

We carry full and complete
line of Draper Maynard baseball
goods. These goods carry not
only the guarantee of the factory,
but ours as well.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FR1DAT
AND SATURDAY.

$1.25 Official League Ball. 98
FREE Score Cards and 1913

Rule Rooks.

THE GLORIA SYRINGE
This Syringe was originally

Imported to sell for $2.50. We
name the extra special price of
89C on sale Friday and Satur-
day only.

ers against calamity of every sort, the
amount of the insurance being upward
of 81,250,000. Perhaps he had not
dreamed of the dangers of spontaneous
combustion in the riotous enthusiasm
with which the house was to be filled
at the Tetrazzini reception, and It prob-
ably had never entered into his mind
that San Francisco would welcome
home Its prima donna Luisa In way
that would threaten to shake down the
finest new opera-hous- e In America.
Yet, It seemed to me while the ovation
was In progress that these dangers
were not so remote."

Tomorrow will be the last day that
mall orders will be received and filled
by the Steers-Coma- n office, as the seat
sale opens on Monday at 10 at the Sher
man. Clay & Co. store.

School Children Want Oregon.
AIRLIE, Or, March 20. (Special.)

County School Superintendent Seymour
has circulated a petition throughout
the 64 schools of Polk County asking
that the battleship Oregon be kept In
the Portland harbor after its cruise
along the coast of California. The
Drooosltlon has met with the hearty ap
proval of the students in all the schools
of the county, and the list contains
over 2000 signatures. All were anxious
to sign their names.

STORY OF LIFE OF JESTJS OF NAZARETH
PREACHES POWERFUL SERMON AT HEILIO THEATER. '
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SCEVE FROM MOTIOX PICTt'RES "FROM THE MANGER TO THE
CROSS."

There are but four remaining performances of the famous motion
picture, "From the Manger to the Cross," this and tomorrow after-
noon at S o'clock, tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30. The life
story of Jesus of Nazareth has been most vividly told by the splen-
did motion pictures at the Hellig Theater all this week, where thou-
sands of people have been taught a sermon that words could never
tell.

The tremendous undertaking entered upon by the producers of this
dim. containing about 80,000 photographs, required eight months of
artistic Industry, the employment of specialists In authoritative re-

search. 40 actors, hundreds of supernumeraries, droves of sheep and
a caravan of camels a kaleldoscoplo procession.

L

FOR THE BABY

Handi-hol- d Mitts, $1.50
the pair.

Brush and Comb Sets, 50
and up.

Koolbite for teething ba-

bies, cools the gums, not
the hands, at $1.00.

Teething Rings, 10,
15, 25 and 50.

Rattles priced at 10fS
15c4, 20? and 35.

Rubber Balls, all sizes and
prices.

Wash Cloths. Slumber Sox.
Rubber Toys. --

Petite Water Bottles.
Nursing Bottles and Fittings.

Infants' Syringes.
Job's Tears Necklace

priced at 7$ each.
Pacifiers priced from 5

to 2o.
Didees, both paper and

rubber.
Extra Special Amber

Teething Necklace, 52

at

IS

INTEREST IX CIVIC MATTERS

SHOWJf BY WOMEN.

Information Bearing on Commission
Government Sought Alter Address

'at Portland Union.

After addressing an assembly of re
voters for more

than an hour at the Portland Women's
Union last night. Gay Lombard, Re-
publican candidate for Mayor, was
bombarded with questions which
showed remarkable Interest on the part
of those present regarding civic affairs.
especially commission government. He
was asked some questions wmcn not
even men of the city have asked of him
before, indicating- that the women
have keen perception and are studying
the question.

"Is there any provision In the com
mission charter for pensions for fire
men?" was a question asked by one
young woman.

"There is not," replied Mr. Lombard,
"but a petition under the Initiative is
being circulated to that end. I signed
it today. I believe the firemen entitled
to such a provision and think their
bill will pass."

Mr. Lombard also explained that the
Legislature provided a pension system
for the police and said he approved of
that.

"Will we get rid of Councllmen If
we adopt commission
was a question which was asked In
such a significant manner that it
seemed apparent that the Interroga-
tor Is not fond of Councllmen.

Mr. Lombard replied by explaining
that, under the commission charter, to
be voted on May 3, only a Mayor, four
Commissioners and an Auditor are to
be elected, their election to take place
June 2.

All kinds of questions were burled
at Mr. Lombard, many of the women
taking part. One of the new ones was
as to the pensions for firemen. All of
the queries revealed the fact that those
present had been investigating and
were studying for the elections.

Mrs. J. B. Comstock, president of the
union, who Introduced Mr. Lombard,
asked how many present had regis
tered, and there were but four. The
others were urged to do so without
delay, Mr. Lombard explaining to them
that, having been granted the ballot,
they should, as good citizens, partici
pate in the primaries and in the gen
eral elections. He said he believed
that the influence of women In the
practical politics of the city will raise
the standard of morals and will result
In much good, but he said that, no mat
ter what form of charter prevails, the
results will be left to the officials
who are elected to conduct the city's
affairs.

REACH CITY

W. B. Holton, Jr., and C. A. Mac
kenzie to Begin Municipal Probe.

W. B. Holton. Jr., and C A. Macken
zie, experts from the New York Bu
reau of Municipal Research, arrived in
the city yesterday to take up the
work of investigating the workings
of the present form of government in
Portland and to determine what
changes can be made to better condi-
tions.

In a short conference with Mayor
Rushlight yesterday the Mayor told
them that he had ordered the heads of
all the departments to with
them and to assist In every possible
way. The plan is to finish the work by
May S.

Dr. Henry Bruere, director of the
New York Bureau of Municipal Re-
search and an expert on commission
government, will come to Portland

PEDOMETERS
Mr. Hiker, you can prove by

your pedometer how far yon
walk. They are on sale at the
Cutlery counter for Sl.CO.

LUNCHEONETTE
Lunch at " the Wood-Lar- k

Fountain; dainty lunches served
in dainty ways.

JEWELRY
$2 Long Neck Chains at 79
Fine Rhinestone Dinner Rings

and Pins, exact copies of plati-
num with diamond settings. All

priced at ONE-HAL- T OFF.

Beauty Pins, 9 per package.

CHESS MEN
All lovers of the game of

Chess will find a nice assort-
ment of Chess at 35S 50
and $1.00 per set.

DESK PADS
A large assortment of leather

and metal-mount- Desk Pads

AT ONE-FOURT-H OFF

0 Pk, PL iCE
Alder West Park

AMERICA'S LARGEST DRUG STORE
Exclusive Portland Agents Mark Cross Leather Goods

OPERATIC

MOVING-PICTUR- E

OMBnRD QUESTIONED

RESEARCHERS

about April 7 to take up some Investi-
gating work. He will be accompanied
by Arthur E, Post, another expert.

CITY'S GROWTH IS NOTED

JT. J. LeVinson, Formerly of Port-

land, Visiting Friends.

N. J. Levlnson, of Fresno, Cal., for
many years on the editorial staff of
The Oregonlan, Is in the city after an
absence of two years.

"Yes, the town has changed," he said.
"Still, I found my way to The Ore-
gonlan office without a pilot. It does
not seem natural to have to look up
the straight walls of a canyon in or-
der to see the sky, and the invisibility
of Mount Hood is almost distressing.

"I intend to explore the East Side.
'Eightieth street,' as a sign on the
dashboard of a car shows some trolley
car shows some growth toward the
Sandy. Yes, the town looks good to
me."

In the two years since he left Port-
land Mr. Levlnson has built up the
Fresno Herald Into one of the impor-
tant dallies of Central California and
seems to enjoy prosperity. He will be
In Portland several days as the guest
of his brother-in-la- Hugh H. Herd-ma- n,

Jr.

WEDDING PROVES SURPRISE

Harry M. Kerron and Mrs. Florence
West Sholz Married.

At a slnple home wedding at 6 o'clock
last night Harry Mackie Kerron
claimed as his bride Mrs. Florence
West Sholz. The news of this mar-
riage will come as a surpriFe to the

When a disease Is in the blood the
medicine to drive It out Is Hood's Sar-

saparilla. Just read this, another "Di
rect Evidence" letter, from a lady In
Worcester, Mass who has abundant
reason for gratitude this medicine.

"Worcester, Mass., June 7, 1912.
"I believe If It had not been for

Hood's Sarsaparilla X should have lost

Mrs. Alice Stoekwell,
Worcester, Mass.

my left hand entirely. Therefore Is it
any wonder that I am willing speak

word in praise of this good
I firmly believe It to be the

25 Per Cent Discount on
Leather Goods

We offer 25 per cent discount
on all leather goods, contract
goods excepted, today and to-

morrow only.

DEMONSTRATION
Stop at the Demonatrat Ion

Booth on the main floor, where
we are serving Armour's Malted
Clams. Bouillon Cubes, Chicken
Bouillon Cubes and Armour's
Grape Juice. Mate Floor.

m : rrz : m "

ClocKs! ClocKs! ClocKs!
Friday and Saturday only we

offer the American Alarm Clock,
regular price $1.00, at 61. All
other clocks 25 per cent discount
for these two days only.

Slain Floor.

At the Candy Bower
OFFERINGS at ourEASTER Bower will please the

most exacting lover of Sweets.
CHOCOLATES, all flavors and

centers, packed in especially se-
lected Easter Boxes, one - half
pound at 25d the box; one pound
at 50 the box.

Hand - painted silk - top boxes,
filled with dainties, from 35 to
SI the box.

ALL.EGRETTTS Is the world's
most famous candy at 25S 406and SO4 the box.

GLACE FRUITS, all kinds, at
75 the one-pou- box.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Milk Chocolate-Coate- d Almonds

at 25 the one-ha- lf pound.
SOMETHING NEW.

Xiesbain's Turkish LoucounPaste, art Oriental candy of ex- -

auislte taste, at 15 and 40

CO.

for

government?"

&9C
Double
Stamps
Friday

and
Saturd'y
on First

Three
Floors

many friends of the couple, as no In-

timation of their plans had been an-
nounced. The ceremony took place
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
J. West, the parents of the bride. Rev.
Delmer H. Trimble was the officiating
clergyman. There were no attendants
and no guests. Later in the evening, a
small reception was held and the couple
left for a honeymoon trip. They will
be away for ten days and on their re-
turn will be at home at the St. Francis
apartments.

Mrs. Kerron is an enthusiastic horse-
woman and is a prominent member of
the Hunt Club. Mr. Kerron is pro-
prietor of the Portland Riding
Academy.

Parcel Post Stamps Are

Postmistress Puzzle

Suburban Station Head, Declaring;
Postal Rttnlitloni "Mighty
Strict.' Would Return New

IT was a little old woman, postmls--
A tress of a suburban station, who
came to Postefflce Inspector Durand
with all the parcel post stamps that
had been sent to her office. They had
been sent without preliminary notice.
and this was one postmistress who had
not heard of the inauguration of the
parcel post.

"I don't see how I can use these,'
she said.

"Why not?" asked the Inspector.
"Well, you can see for yourself," she

answered. "Some of these stamps have
a picture of a steamboat, some of
rural free delivery man, and here are
some with a picture of one of those

Volumes of "Direct Evidence"
Proving beyond a doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla does

immense good, crowd our letter files to the bursting point.

to

to
medicine?

--v

BEST MEDICINE FOR THE BLOOD
AXD ALL HUMORS.

I had a bad case of erysipelas on my
hands, and on the left hand, on the
Inside, at the same time, I had a very
painful felon. I used poultices and
liniments for three months and carried
the disabled hand in a sling all that
time. The cause was undoubtedly the
bad condition of my blood.

"A friend advised me to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, so I bought six bottles
and a box of Hood's Olive Ointment.
The treatment was an

Unqualified Success.
Improvement was noticeable very soon.
and when the fifth bottle was gone my
hands were all healed up and my health
was better in every way.

"There Is no question about It, Hood's
Sarsaparilla reached the impurities in
the blood and effected a complete cure.
Why, at one time, people came from all
around to see my hand, and many of
them told me I

Would Have to Have It Amputated.

Imagine my nervous, distressed condi-
tion. Many a time when my friend
dressed my hand I woulQ faint before
the long, tedious Job was finished.

"I am thankful that dreadful experi
ence Is all over." Mrs. Alice Stoekwell,
113 Plantation Street.

The significance of this for you is, if
you need a good blood medicine or tonic
you will find It In Hood's Sarsaparilla
N. B. Be sure to get Hood's.

Prana
Carbonic

Syphon
A homo apparatus

for making carbonated
beterages quickly. Has
a capacity of one-ha-lf

gallon of liquid; is
operated very easily;
nothing to get out of
order; costs but little
to operate.

The carbonic acid gas
is available in the form
of a capsule "carbo-net- "

All that is neces-
sary to use the syphon
is to insert the capsule in the hold-

er and screw down; agitate the
bottle thoroughly to dissolve the
gas.

The price of the syphon is S4,
and for the carbonets 85 dozen.

Just the ideal thing for the sick-

room or for camping trips.
"We shall be glad to give mora

details to those interested.
Ground Floor.

For Your
Convenience

To save you steps you will
find on our Ground Floor,
POSTOFFICE. Buy your
stamps. Mail your letters
there. American Express
Money Orders. Pay your
water bills there. City di-

rectory. Look up your
friends there. Parcel Post
Stamps. Portland R. R.
streetcar suburban tickets. 0

flying-machin- es that I hear so much
about.

"And you see," she went on, in an-
swer to the inspector's puzzled look,
"all the mail that we get at our office
comes by a railroad train. Perhaps
I can make use of these" showing; a
sheet of stamps bearing a picture of
a fast mall train "but I thought I'd
be safe and ask you it first.
The postal regulations are very strict,
you know."

An elaborate explanation of the par-
cel post system followed.

l I
Medical BookFre On Rheumatism

No matter how Ion? yon'r nfferw bo
matter how mmny physiclana and treat-
ments 7oura tried no matter bow bop
leM you are w u; rbeoMtlafa eaa ttotarwd.
Our treatment la relieving pain andcleana-Itu- r

tbe entire Byetera. carina thousand of
rases today. Your frteudiwillteilyoutbat
COM in a dependable rem edj abeo I utely
tree frorn dangerous dmi?.

Our book Rt re f'UI deialliof Jon what
0OSS will doln fMrtiM with tbe guarantee
of eure mr ranRr back. Oet this book In
your bands. Tnn'll never rad a eiore eeeJa
aracUeal. latelUceet dJim or the eatlra

hll ernhHMUka

mm matlem Uout and
Kbeumatlo Oout,
Full description of
symptom and ef-

fects regimen and
diet. This book will

SSJJSL.

It will care you. If Guaranteed;
i. SSZSttSL Positively Cure.
iJXESS! Rheumatism
bT a bottle re-- Or Tmt Hnv Back
turned. Don't But
frr looircr learn how yon (tfl M earw.
Writ, tor Ui. Ire. book NOW. AUdrMS

MATT I. JOHNSON CO,
rMpartaant X, St. P.ul Mtsa.

Through
Express
Service

A San Francisco,
Los Angeles

Direct

SAN FRANCISCO
$6, $10. $12. $15

LOS ANGELES
$11.35. $21.50. $23.50. $26.50

Meals and Berth Free.

S3. BEAR SAILS 4 P. M- - MARCH ---
S3. ROSE CITY, MARCH 7. -

Through Tickets to All Points by Water
and Rail.

THE SA.V FRANCISCO A POR1XAKD
, s. s. co.

Third and Waslxina-tou- .

(With O.-- R. A ST.)

Marshall 4500, A 121.'
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